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“At its heart, the YMCA is a place where all are welcome and everyone belongs.  
It is a community asset, a place to gather. The Y is where families thrive,  
communities come together, and personal health is achieved– for all.”

Phil Carroll
Board Chair
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Dear Friends,

After 138 years of serving Birmingham, the Y 
understands what our community needs to be its 
best. The Y empowers everyone, no matter who 
they are or where they’re from. Opportunity is  
part of the Y’s mission.

By bringing together people from different 
backgrounds, perspectives, and generations, the 
Y seeks to improve health and well-being, ignite 
youth empowerment, and initiate important 
connections among each other. Resources, 
relationships, and opportunities abound at the  
Y, so everyone can learn, grow, and live their  
best lives.

Throughout 2021, the Y stood in the gap, 
responding to a community ‘s needs by offering 
mission-critical programs. The ongoing pandemic 
intensified the need for YMCA financial assistance, 
programs, and services. This annual report 
highlights essential programs like camp, academic 
enrichment, and health and wellness, along with 
our commitment to social equity and inclusion, 
ensuring everyone can benefit from access to the Y.  

 As we continue to recover from the pandemic, we 
are looking to the future with a focus on four areas:

•  Invest in Y staff and community volunteers
•  Advance social equity
•  Enhance our member experience
•  Improve facilities, equipment, and technology

The YMCA of Greater Birmingham is a cornerstone 
of our community. We adapt to community needs 
and partner with other organizations to ensure 
access to vital services.

Every day, our community faces new challenges 
that create a greater need for the work we do. 
YMCA members, donors, volunteers, and partners 
make the difference, and we are grateful for you. 
Local kids, adults, families, and communities  
are stronger because of you.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR AND CEO

PHIL CARROLL
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DEVELOPING 
HEALTHY AND 
CONFIDENT KIDS
This summer, it’s time for kids to be kids 

again—to play, laugh, meet new friends, 

and try different activities. Children of 

all ages need social-emotional growth 

in a place where they can develop their 

leadership skills and explore their 

emerging values and attitudes about 

equality, integrity, and inclusion.

When school is out, the Y is ‘home’ for 

kids. At summer day camp, kids experience 

belonging and achievement through 

constructive, enriching, and fun activities.  

Youth sports are a starting point for 

kids to learn about becoming and staying 

active and developing healthy habits. 

YMCA youth sports instill teamwork  

and good sportsmanship, skills that  

last a lifetime.

Coaches and counselors reinforce 

character values and positively impact 

a child’s behavior, self-confidence, and 

acceptance by others. Most counselors 

are former campers who want to become 

role models for younger campers. Many 

campers will remember their summer 

counselors forever, along with the friends 

and life lessons they experienced at camp.



WHERE TEENS BECOME LEADERS  

This year we celebrate 100 years at YMCA Camp Cosby, a cornerstone of our community. 

Nestled in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains in Alpine, Alabama, YMCA Camp Cosby is 

a sleepaway camp that empowers young people to build creativity, responsibility, and a sense 

of belonging in a safe, nurturing, outdoors environment.

YMCA Camp Cosby is more than a community – it’s a family. Located on the shores of Lake 

Logan Martin, this is the perfect location and atmosphere for camp adventures. Here, all 

children can put their worries aside. Foster children discover hope renewed. An inclusive camp 

community promotes understanding, acceptance, and healing. A session at camp can elevate 

how young people see themselves and what they can accomplish.

Camp Cosby’s LIT or Leader In Training program is a teen camper’s first step toward learning 

to be responsible for others. In this two-week camp experience, LITs learn about leadership, 

communication, and team building, and put it into practice. Teens gain life skills and a stronger 

sense of independence and leadership.

“I am learning to be a leader and am getting the skills at camp.  

I feel safe, comfortable, and able to talk to people at camp.  

Last summer, I picked up trash every week to make camp look  

nice and set a leadership example. I feel needed, wanted, liked, and can be myself at Camp Cosby.  

I would like to be in the Leader In Training program. I want to show people I can do anything  

I put my mind to even though I am autistic.”

CHRISTIAN 

TEEN CAMPER
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HELPING KIDS 
GET BACK AND  
STAY ON TRACK
With all the pandemic setbacks, getting  

to grade-level learning can be a 

challenge. Those already at risk face 

the biggest obstacles. While academic 

learning suffered, children also lost 

out on developing social skills. YMCA 

academic achievement programs deliver 

results and fit a family’s needs.

The Y is a lifeline for families. As parents 

return to work, childcare that’s affordable 

and accessible remains critical. In the  

Y’s Afterschool Academy, counselors  

care for kids in a way that is safe and 

supports academic success, recreation, 

and socializing. The Y curriculum leads  

to improved achievement in the 

classroom, positive behaviors, and  

social skills. 

YMCA Power Scholars Academy provides 

children with an opportunity to engage  

in rigorous academic instruction and 

camp-like enrichment activities. The 

program was created to boost scholars’ 

academic achievements, self-confidence, 

and social skills, while encouraging 

healthy lifestyles and engaging parents  

in their child’s education.

“Our vision in part speaks to being the school where every student wants to learn, and every 

parent wants to send their children. The YMCA has taken on helping us achieve this vision 

by providing a safe and fun environment after school. It has been a great partnership and we 

appreciate what they are doing for our school community.”

Principal Nicole Stokes 

Deer Valley Elementary School 

HOOVER CITY SCHOOLS



BRIGHT 
BEGINNINGS 
START HERE
With a focus on preparing youth for 

academic success, the Y is committed 

to high-quality preschool programs so 

children enter school ready to learn. A 

supportive environment gives kids the 

perfect place to develop foundational 

skills, healthy and trusting relationships, 

plus cultivate fine and gross motor 

skills. We encourage children to explore, 

ask questions, and solve problems. 

First Class Pre-K provides effective 

high-quality early childhood experiences 

that prepare Alabama’s children for 

school success and lifelong learning. 

Alabama’s state funded First Class 

Pre-K program has been 

awarded the highest 

quality rating by the 

National Institute 

for Early Education 

Research for the 

past nine years. 

“My older daughter, Tiara, attended the Y Preschool program and had a 

wonderful experience. The program has been perfect for Ahriana, too. 

It was a challenge to get Ahriana to focus during home schooling. The 

program helped her maintain focus and learn in a fun environment. 

Ahriana needed a structured setting with other children. She respects 

the learning time and schedule.”

ShaLisa 

Y EARLY LEARNING MOM
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STAYING ACTIVE, 
HEALTHY, AND 
CONNECTED
The Y is a remarkable place where 

members come to help themselves. At 

the Y, members are empowered to reach 

their goals. They set goals to overcome 

chronic medical problems like diabetes 

or being overweight. Staff members 

teach the skills needed for healthier 

living, and with fellow members, provide 

motivation, support, friendship, and 

inspiration.

Leading a healthier lifestyle is an 

attainable goal for all Y members. They 

have the opportunity to maintain or 

improve their activity; increase their 

energy; decrease loneliness, isolation, 

or depression; continue an enjoyable 

activity or try a different one like 

pickleball; and meet new friends.

With programs like diabetes prevention, 

Parkinson’s support, virtual fitness, 

youth and senior wellness, members 

receive the support, guidance, and 

resources they need to maintain and 

improve their health. Y members know 

it’s never too late to improve the quality 

of their lives.



EXERCISE IS MEDICINE 
Jeremy visited the family medicine clinic at UAB 

Medicine for a kidney stone follow up. In talking with 

the doctor, he realized he wanted to be in better shape 

for himself and for his family. At the time, his wife was 

pregnant with their second child.

“I didn’t have enough energy to play with my 4-year-old son, and I knew I would need more 

when our second came along,” says Jeremy. After an evaluation, Jeremy was referred to the 

Exercise is Medicine program, where patients receive a referral to the Y and meet with a 

personal trainer to develop a consistent exercise plan. 

Jeremy and a UAB doctor developed a holistic wellness plan, setting goals for weight loss  

and muscle building. At the Y, he exercises regularly with a friend and has lost more than  

35 pounds. He met with a UAB clinical dietitian to discuss dietary choices. “I’m interested  

in changing my mindset for a new lifestyle, not looking for a diet,” Jeremy says. 

We believe the Y is a partner of the public health system and should collaborate in any way 

possible to ensure that people have access to the Y, with a commitment to equity and to 

addressing the fact that disparities prevent people from accessing healthy opportunities.  

Members like Jeremy know the Y is the place to go for exercise support, caring friends  

and neighbors, and a healthier spirit, mind, and body.

“Having a team approach is such a positive. It helps having someone to encourage you 

when things get difficult and to let you know when you are doing well. The positive 

reinforcement really keeps you motivated.” 

Jeremy 

Y MEMBER
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2021 COMMUNITY  
IMPACT

Helping those in need is at the very center of the YMCA of Greater 
Birmingham’s mission. When a community is in need, that community turns 
to the Y for assistance. Here’s what was accomplished with donor support  
in 2021. Kids, families, and communities are stronger because of you!

6,000 children, adults  
and seniors benefited from  
Y programs and services  
because $600,000 in  

financial assistance was 
made available through  
annual campaign donations

168,000 pounds of 
food were distributed  
to 1,700 families  
in need

101 kids participated in 
5,286 hours of summer  
programs to overcome  
COVID learning  
loss

1,323 campers spent  
a session at YMCA  
Camp Cosby  
sleepaway  
camp

Youth sports resumed with 

270 volleyball and 650 
basketball players

56 staff participated in an 
Emerging Multicultural  
Leadership  
Experience

Y lobbies, showers and locker 
rooms were open to  
tornado victims who 
lost their homes  
or suffered great  
damage

200 coats were collected 
and donated to  
foster kids

125 foster families 
 participated in  
no-cost  
membership  
and programs 



More than 1,000 views of 
the Health and Wellness Town 
Hall with the Y and UAB,  
featuring Dr. Rachael Lee 

Distributed 1,800 books to 
kids at our food distribution 
sites through a partnership 
with Alabama  
Public Television

83 children completed  
Safety Around Water  
classes; 210 kids  
competed on  
swim teams

“Signature Homes is  
committed to fostering 
connectivity and community 
which is why we support the 
YMCA. Their efforts to serve 
through inclusive programs 
and services are vital to our 
community. We are happy 
to support the Y in their ef-
forts to expand access and  
provide financial assistance 
to families in need.”

- Jonathan Belcher  
President  
Signature Homes

 477 units of blood 
were collected  
at YMCA blood  
drives

Esports games started with 
100+ participants

A pilot of Exercise is 

Medicine included 33 
participants
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LEADERSHIP
EXECUTIVE STAFF
Dan Pile
President and Chief Executive Officer

Jude Dooley 
Chief Operations Officer

Alethea Hardy
Chief Human Resources Officer

Clark Virden
Chief Development Officer

Kristine Williams
Chief Financial Officer

Sloan Blackman
VP, Real Estate

Rhonda Elmore
VP, Youth Development

Molly Frederick
VP, Business Operations

Terri Harvill
VP, Social Equity Initiatives

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
Phil Carroll, Chair 
Bradley Arant, Retired

Teresa Shufflebarger, Vice Chair 
UAB Live HealthSmart Alabama

Ann Haas, Treasurer
1919 Investment Counsel

Dan Monroe, Secretary 
Cayenne Creative Group

BOARD MEMBERS
Paul Barber
Valent Group

Robert Baugh
Sirote & Permutt

Kemberly Blackledge 
Guidehouse

Larry Blackstone 
Regions Bank, Retired

Tim Blair
Shannon Waltchack Realty

Tara Bryant
Viva Health

Christen Crosby
Ray & Poynor Properties

Jim Dye
RealtySouth

Roman Gary
CCR Architecture & Interiors

David Gray
Stoneybrook Ventures

Alan Lincoln
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
UNITED

Laura Lombard
YMCA Retirement Fund, Retired

Don Lutomski
CAPTRUST

Gregg McCormick
Vulcan Materials Company

Josh Petty
Truist Bank

Verlon Salley
UAB Health System

Marta Self

Regions Foundation

Robert Simon
Corporate Realty

Helen Catherine Smith
LAH Real Estate

Martha Underwood
Executive Estrogen 

Chip Watts
Watts Realty

Greg Weyandt
The Welch Group

Ralph Williams
Southern Company

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
William N. Clark, Chair  
Wallace Jordan Ratliff & Brandt LLC

Phyllis Hall, Vice Chair 
Shook and Fletcher Insulation

Wayne Houston, Secretary  
Vulcan Materials Company, Retired

Joseph S. Bluestein
Sirote & Permutt

Cecil Bostany 
Warren Averett, Retired

Joseph Mays Jr. 
Bradley Arant

Tommy Wells 
Maynard, Cooper and Gale PC



ALABASTER YMCA/PELHAM YMCA
Rhett McCreight  
Shelby County Reporter

DOWNTOWN YMCA
Jarry Taylor  
Maynard, Cooper and Gale PC, Retired

GREYSTONE  YMCA
Meredith Smith  
Mauldin & Jenkins 

HOOVER YMCA
Laura Lombard  
YMCA Retirement Fund, Retired

MOUNTAIN BROOK YMCA
Georgia Haggerty  
U.S. District Court

Woodard Peay  
 The Welch Group

NORTHEAST YMCA/YMCA YOUTH CENTER  
Alicia Lumpkin-Whitfield  

City of Birmingham

BRANCH BOARD CHAIRS
SHADES VALLEY YMCA
Jon Harbuck  
Harbuck, Keith, Hunt & Palmer LLC

TRUSSVILLE 
Josh Wootan  
Cory Watson Attorneys

YMCA CAMP COSBY  
James Coco  
Self-Employed

YMCA JUNIOR BOARD  
Riley Thornton  
UAB

Curtis Seal  
White, Arnold and Dowd
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FINANCIAL REPORT

A copy of the complete audited financial statements, including the 
independent auditor’s report from Dent Moses, LLP, is available 
upon request.

2021 SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Year ended  December 31, 2021 
Public Support  
Contributions     $2,337,368   
Grants 4,624,789  
United Way 728,872  
Total Support 7,691,029  

Revenue  
Membership dues 9,151,980  
Program service fees 5,001,653  
Total Revenue  14,153,633  
Total Support and Revenue  21,844,662  

Expenses  
Program services  17,725,567 
Support services 3,106,150  
Total operating expenses 20,831,717 

Changes in net assets from  
operating activities 1,012,945  

Changes in net assets from 
non-operating activities 904,991 

Change in net assets  $1,917,936   
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1 ALABASTER YMCA
117 Plaza Circle
Alabaster, AL 35007
205.663.7240

2 DOWNTOWN YMCA
2101 Fourth Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
205.324.4563

3 GREYSTONE YMCA
5414 Highway US-280
Birmingham, AL 35242
205.981.0144

4 HOOVER YMCA
2250 John Hawkins Parkway
Hoover, AL 35244
205.682.1399

5 MOUNTAIN BROOK YMCA
2401 20th Place South
Birmingham, AL 35223
205.870.0144

6

PELHAM YMCA
2610 Pelham Parkway
Pelham, AL 35124
205.664.9622

7

8

TRUSSVILLE YMCA
5920 Valley Road
Trussville, AL 35173
205.655.2224

9 YMCA YOUTH CENTER
2400 Seventh Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
205.324.1643

10

2101 Fourth Avenue North  
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
205.801.7216 
ymcabham.org

We’re in your neighborhood
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SHADES VALLEY YMCA 
3551 Montgomery Highway
Homewood, AL 35209
205.870.9622

YMCA CAMP COSBY 
2290 Paul Bryant Road
Alpine, AL 35014
256.268.2007

NORTHEAST YOUTH CENTER
628 Red Lane Road
Birmingham, AL 35215
205.833.7616



OUR MISSION
Our mission at the  

YMCA of Greater Birmingham  
is to put Judeo-Christian principles 

into practice through programs 
that build healthy spirit, mind,  

and body for all.

STRONGER BECAUSE OF YOU
ymcabham.org


